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: H^th and Benediction in the

lord.
>*** £Tpproach of the Lenten 
JJJÏ we will again be exhorted by 

rhurch to "rise from sleep,
I S°l?hriM forth fruits worthy of pe- 
r'to^Thore can be no such 
I «°.® „nless we take up the work 

spirit of our Lord, realizing 
“-Tst Paul said: "And they that 
tcwJ* bave crucified their 
î s with the vices and ooncupis- 

"-Gala. V. 24. To be tru- 
| ^Christian. therefore we must 
I 'll ourselves and mortify our pas- 
*ls and. with the recurrence of 
«^penitential season, we must 

ourselves to greater Oornost- 
i„ this salutary practice.

There are many vices, or rather 
demons through the vices, against 
which we must not cease to fight 

. if we would save our souls. How 
f far-reaching, for instance, is the mis

chief caused by pride' 
taken possession of 
<orrupts a man that he willi no 
longer recognize God's presence in 
the world, or hear His voice, or 
obey His law. That man goes on 
blindly to his ruin. The victims of 
impurity are just as numerous, and 
as surely doomed. They See ajid 
find passing contentment in carnal 
pleasures, which destroy their spi
ritual powers and stifle all divine 

: aspirations. There is sloth, too, or 
spiritual laziness, which lulls men 
into a destructive sleep, making 
them believe that the world is sweet 
and pleasant, .and that religion is 
harsh and impossible. So numerous 
are the vices, or demons, that we

ges the Chi-istiau is fast vanishing- 
vulgarity becomes wit, and obsceni
ty. humor; drunken stupor soon over
whelms him; the man is gone a 
worse than brute lies in hie place. 
What a spectacle to his fellow-men - 
What to the angels, a little loss than 
whom he was created ! To the 
saints, the just mode perfect in the 
land of the living! To Him who 
aiea to raise fallen hwmaaiity ! The 
Son of God assumed human nature 
to redeem it, to raise it 
to the Divine ; this man bes de
graded it beipw the nature pf beasts, 

kàs no Intelligence loft, his free- ' 
dom of will is gone'; there la no 
evidence that hr has a soul : it is
?£?-re°rC' buried in bis miserable 
lies*. It was a pagan who wrote ;

Drunkenness koocka down the man, 
and nails him to the sensual inter
mixtures Of his body.”! And too of
ten he has a wife, a family. What- 
misery is theirs! Hunger, rags 
cold-we stop. "Adam where art 
thou demanded the Lord God of 
the first guilty man after his fall. 
God knew where Adam was. It was 
l .e divine image effaced by sin; the 
life of grace destroyed, that He 
sought. What would He say to the 
drunkard, as pictured lying before 
us ? “Render nJ1 account of thy ta- 
letnts ; thy initielliig-encc, thfcr will, 
thy baptism! They are destroyed.'’

unfortunate.” The prison statistics 
and the penitentiary records through
out the Dominion are afflicting tes
timonials to the ravages on the mo
ral and social order ot the common
wealth. The well-being yf the indi
vidual, of the family, of the public, 
is at stake. It is everyone’s1 duty 
to be interested. The evil, though 
still vigorous and bent on Sts des
tructive course, may yet }be conquer
ed, if we can secure the good will 
and hearty co-operation of the great 
multitude not yet reduced to miser
able slavery.

A CALL TO ARMS.

A FEARFUL SIN.
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I tan scarcely name them. v 
I must fight them or perish. Three 
I others deserve notice, for they are 
I prevalent and far-reaching in mo- 
Idern times. They are subtle, but 
I destructive ; insiduous, scarceiy nl- 
! lowing their victims to suspect their 
I presence : they are hatred., dishon- 
1 e»ty, and love of money. These must 
I he crucified if we wish to he Christ's 
I but they can be subdued, only by a 
I fier°e and prolonged struggle! The 
I fight will be serious and» unOras.ing: 
I there ran be no trace, no surrender, 
J W!th<1,,t ffrave risk of everlasting 
j perdition.

DRUNKENNESS.

There is still another, . which, in 
vanous ways, differs from the nest, 
and which therefore, at times de
mands fuller consideration. It is
ST"',"*8 inhcrent *» our na- 

““ rest; il “ay. never- 
th less, be a fruitful mother to them 
re. 8bt on through history it has 
landed the attention of moralists; 

1 haS al1 tto ™orld con- ' and, no plane more earnestly 
ta our American continent. 1„ 
tbe munciis of the state as well as 
«' the church it colla for délibéré 
£ as * the means o, ite suppr^-

Utak T™ knows H,—for we
veak of drunkenness. The state#» 
^provinces of the whole Cont£
ta"»gZ,llnS WiUl ^ “ad
til. success ; the coun-and synods of the universal
°P»theffiMcdClibCraÆine’ *° dwiEC Hw 

D‘,e“s ^ reforming 
What the i“dortunate slaves, 

f bled " .”*opa' o™°b essem-■ fed in 8v»«h, * K ’ 01106 assem-I tor chiTC at 8aid o(
I finned, with on ^me may he of- 
1 otw :.Y;th cqual truth, of many

No other sin makes a man so help
less before Heaven. However aban
doned by grace, however sunk in 
crime of any other nature, a sinner 
has intelligence left by which he 
can turn to God in prayer, a will 
by which to repent of his folly. The 
drunkard has neither intelligence 
nor will left, by which to pray or 
repent. Is the picture exaggerated ? 
No, there can be no exaggeration of 
such degradation. He is more ob
noxious than the madman, more con
temptible than the demoniac. These 
are objects of pity, for they are 
afflicted through perhaps no fault 
of their own; the drunkard deserves 
but scorn, for he has debased his 
very manhood. He has brought the 
curse of God upon his home, he has 
closed the gates of Heaven against 

.'himself. Are we too severe? Listen 
to St. Paul. Make no mistake, says 
the inspired apostle: “Neither for
nicators, nor idolaters, nor thieves, 
nor drunkards shall possess the 
kingdom of heaven.”—I Cor. VI., 8. 
10. Here we have the drunkard 
classed with the worst of criminals 
—idolaters, adulterers, thieves— and 
the gates of Heaven closed against 
him: and . that by thn Apostle of the 
Gentiles.

Let us see further what the Bible 
says about the drunkard, for the 
inspired Word can make no mis
take. The wise man tells us that 
the woes of Heaven, that is, the 
curse of God, fall thick and fast 
upon him. “Who hath woe? Whose 
father hath woe? Who hath con
tentions ? Who falls into pits? 
Who bath wounds without cause ? 
Who hath redness of eyes? Surely 
they that pass their time in wine, 
and study to drink up their cups ” 
-Prov. XXIII., 29, 30. And Isaias 
speaks to the same purpose: “Woe 
to you that rise up early in the 
marn.ng to follow drunkenness, and 
to drink till the evening, to be in
flamed with wine. Woe to you that 
are mighty to drink wine, and are 
stout men at drunkenness. Woe to 
the crown of pride, to the drunkards 
of Ephiraim. The crown of prfdo of 
the drunkards of Ephraim shall be 
trodden under foot.”—Isaias V., 11 
22; XXVJII., 1, 3.

No words of ours can add any
thing to such fearful' denunciation of 
inspired penmen. Compared with 
other sins, it ranks with thfe worst 
we may say that its enormity is 
increased by the fact that it may 
become the mother of any on all of 
them. Indeed, we can scarcely con
sider drunkenness alone, for U

lt is for this reason that we make 
the call to arms, as we would if 
some destructive epidemic were 
breadsng out over the. country. Such 
a passing visitation would not de
stroy as many as we know to be 
falling under the scourge of intempe
rance. We find an eminent States
man declaring that this is an evil 
more to be feared than the three 
historic foes of humanity—war, 
in<> and pestilence.

Nor are ail those of the household 
bf the faith, by any means, free 
from thd meshes of this scourge,—to 
the scandal of those around us, and 
to the affliction of their Mother, the 
Church. There are some who call 
themselves Catholics^-and are such 
only in name—who drag that hal
lowed name into the mire of in
iquity, swelling the prison; rolls by 
their drunken excesses. Their fami
lies suffer, their friends weep, the 
Church blushes; the malediction of 
Heaven awaits them.

This is no time to tone down 
truth until it becomes falsehood. Let 
us look the evil in the face. Wha.t 
is it that fills» many homes with 
misery and wretchedness, that leaves 
the children hungry and ragged, that 
makes the streets resound with pro
fanity and worse, that makes the 
prejudiced fling prison statistics at 
us, that makes the scornful point at 
us, and, awful to think, destroys 
inimoittal souls for which the Sa
viour died, sending them before their 
Judge with, the brand of hell upon 
their brow,— what is it? It is the 
mad pas's ion for the intoxicating 
cup.

Now, what, are we to do? How 
lift the cloud that sadly envelops 
so many souls for whom the Pre
cious Blood was freely shed? There 
are many, thank God, who are free 
from the vice we deplore; but we 
are not thereby without care for our 
less fortunate brothers. We must 
rot sav to Ojod. n„s did wicked Cain. 
“Am T my brother’s keeper?” Let 
us rather admit with St. Paul: 
"Your.selves have learned of God 
to love one another,”—I. Thess. IV.
9. A train, therefore, we ask, what 
are we to do?
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companionship of drinkers. In these 
is a real danger: and the Spirit of 
God, who never spooks without a 
purpose, has warned us: "He that 
loveth danger shell perish in it.”

GUILTY AS CAIN.

Not less guilty before God, than 
the unfortunate himself, is the false
•Station1*!6 ^r-kceper 
v—,-tatlôn in his way. He who of
fers to treat one whom he knows 
to have a weakness for drink or the 
dealer who sells tr> ü
on.ilf»r iw , to 9UC“ a one, is as ^h!Xuf°rC hlgh Graven as Cain 
who killed his brother. Here we
ne'vor £“ aP,,Gttl al1 Christians 
wav Of P.ut temptation in the 

l nc,ghbor by offering to 
treat him to intoxicating drink. The 
vast armies swelling and increasing
th! ™ork, °f dnmkards throughout 
the world, are generally formed by 
sociability. Only tho fow C1UV0 
drink by nature, and these would 
easily overcome the beginnings were 

I , n(>t **** on by experienced 
! kf”ds-, Scarcely any even learn 
alont to go to excess. The young 
see their elders drink, and are but 
too prone to imitation. In too 
many places, there is the public 
house every few paces along the 
street. Thus, temptations are mul
tiplied for the young, the poor, the
Within6,®!; M1? the working man. 
Within these shops, everything is
inviting to the wretched and the un- 
fortunate there is light, warmth,
iw Wdi 1 ™ vario“? forms,
that will throw a passing forgetful
ness over their troubles: though
this is hut too often followed by 
ness ' d y ’’’“sequences of drunken-
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RESTRICTION FAVORED.

SIIUN IT AS A PESTILENCE.

Among the very first principles of 
religion, we remember that we were 
strongly impressed with the necessi
ty of avoiding the occasions of sin; 
and this principle is founded on the 
word of God, “He that loveth dan
ger shall perish in it.”—Ecclcs, III. 
27. This principle can be applied 
to no one with more truth and jus
tice than to the man or woman who 
is conscious; of weakness in regard 
to drink. For such a one, certain 
places, persons or actions that are 
perfectly harmless to others, arc 
deadly sin. For a man with the 
drink craving there is absolutely no 
remedy, unless he shun as a pestil
ence the presence of liquors and 
drinkers. World-wide experience il
lustrates the truth of what the

»So deplorable and so widespread, 
as wo ^ have seen, are the conse
quences in our conntry, that it is 

j tllc d'ut.v of all to make efforts and 
sacrifices to this endrethet tempta- 

I tiens may be lessened and that the 
I weak and tempted may be helped and 
rescued. Hence, we look with fav- 

I or, aild bencdictitm on the efforts 
whether made by church or state, 
to confine the liquor stores to that 
number which is strictly necessary 
to the legitimate wants of the com- 

j munity; and to see that those who 
! are granted licenses, observe the law 
regulating the traffic and tho prin- 
ciples of Christian morality. Other
wise the license itself becomes a 
crime and a, cruelty, since it. is used 

i without charity or justice, and for 
the ruin and desolation of individu
als alldi families. Such licenses, far 
from bringing profit to the munici- 
rnlit.v. gravely injure it, for they 
promote the sale of alcoholic liquors 
Whose abuse Impoverishes the Jieopic 
and desolate their homes.

If'riot in itself a sin to sclli Wine 
or spirits, the business is dangerous 
to such an extent that only the 
great profits accruing can make men

for a number of years, 
was afraid it would 

turn into

Consumption.
Too much stress cannot be laid on the 

fact that when a person catches cold it 
must, be attended to immediately or 
serious results may follow.

Thousands have filled a consumptive 
gr^ve through neglect.

Never Neglect a Cough or Cold, it can 
have but one result. It leaves the 
throat or lungs, or both, affected.

Mrs. A. E. Brown, 
+ -f Ottawa, Ont.,
+• Afraid -4- writes:—“ 1 have
■4- °f + had a very bad

Consumption. -4 cough every winter
■4 -4 for a number of

! ~4-4~44 ♦♦♦44 years which I was
afraid would turn 

I mto consumption. I tried a great many 
| r<>m ‘dies but only received temporary re

lief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood's 
i Xor vay Pine Syrup and after taking two 

hot ties my cough was cured. I am never 
without a bottle of Norway Pine Syrup.”

I)r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 
medicine you need. It strikes at the 
foundation of all throatHand lung com 
plaints, relieving or curing all Coughs, 
Colds. Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore 
Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia 
and Consumption.

So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate 
it. «Don’t be imposed upon by taking 
anything but “Dr. Wood's.” Put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Holy Ghost said about loving the unmindful Gf their risk of perdition 
danger; and such a; man can no more The bar-keeper Ms constantly hnndl- 
erfter a bar-room with safety, tlian ins a rcal l>oison. and he. must exer- 
he can place hfs neck on the rails I cisc great prudence, as a really 
before the onrushing train. He can conscientious man. to prevent that 
no more take a drink with a friend ! poison from bringing death to the 
without fear of drunkenness, than bodies and damnation t.0 the souls 
he can swallow a deadly poison ! of bis patrons. Thh's is a fact that 
without danger of death. The
drink that may be without sin 
another, is a real crime in him. As 
he hopes for salvation, he can only 
at/tain it by shunning a» he would 

rattlesnake, the places and the

no one questions. Hence™the great
ness of the temptation to the man 
who is in haste to get rich, even 
thoiifrh it cost the life and salvation 
of Ir.s clients. Nay, so scared may 
his : conscience become, that he mav

persons that are to him t-he occa- : eveh wish those to he more numan
sions of temptation. We may de- j 01'S o.nd. more prodSgal. that he may 
cl*are with assurance that, no mat- j niake the more money, 
ter how safe one may consider him- |
self. ever\r»one is obliged to strict I SEARCHING QUESTIONS, 
terupernnee even in the lawful use of
stimulants. to avoid visiting bar
rooms without necessity, to shun the

"It's simply astonishing the wmj
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dition. In its wake, follow idleness, 
carelessness, evil oopipeiny, profani
ty, debauchery, gambling, destruc
tion of property, ruin of family, dis
ease, death in abandonment and im
penitence. These are a few of the 
many vieçs that follow 'in the drunk
ard s course. We are convinced of 
this truth, appalled at its narration. 
We wopder not that the apostle of 

~ saw, jn tho light of

latkmal Drag a 
f Canada, Lumi
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WARNING.

“I have not. gone that far,” we 
are prepared to hear addressed to 

. u9 on all' sides, We: answer: you 
have not come to suoh excesses, Hea- 
vem forbid it ! \ You have not yet
run the full course of the drunkard; 
butj you have made a beginning1; the 
hal»it of drink is growing; your 
/haste to excuse it Shows hjow ineid- 
lously it,-is growing. Any or aM 
of these exceeseB orri yawning be
fore yon. s :No drunkard ewr makes 
and freops .a, promise. <•& will go sd 
far bfut no sfurtheiy ” trnléés lacdidént 
of; death cyme - to moke hid doWn- 

progress impdseibl*.
That this pd^tiiehtial vice Is wide

spread artnind us We hax4 hit fid1 
—«en-'OüH eye# aiwi * T66k; pearly 

lv dky Ion the'- atteste, thé eyhand

Backache;
Kidney Pain

Pains in the small of the back.
There’s no mistaking this sign of 

kidney trouble.
Other indications are frequent uri

nation, pain or smarting when pass
ing water, deposit» In the urine, 
headache ahd loss ot llesn.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills overcome kidney derangements 
more promptly and thoroughly, than 
any treatn*ent you can obtain, be
cause of their combined and direct 
action on the liver and kidneys.

This letter proves our claim.
Mr. Fob.- P, Miller, farmer, St. 

Mary's Ont., writes: “I wap troubl
ed with severe pains 4n the abdo
men. chills In the back, too fre
quent urination and general weak
ness and tired feelings. There were 
briék dust deposits in my urine as 
weil as other;, sypiptpms of kidney 

, Dr,-. Chasers Kldneyy^iver
IavjwI ♦ Vs Aoa 1 m UWIwfhiM n 1

I ted. Montreal
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Now: —Some weighty, but per
fectly non-personal questions; ques
tions that can only through double 
glasses, be construed as objection
able by any honorable man

ia there a liquor dealer worthy of 
general esteem, ono perfectly respect
able in all his relations, one who 
fears not the anger of God, or the 
reprobation of wives and mothers?
Is there one who has properly ob
tained a license and conducts his 
business to meet a legitimate want 
of the public; who is himself per
fectly sober; who does not adulter
ate his goods or sell them to any 
one likely to abuse them, who per
mits no disorder, as blasphemy or 
indecent language, in his store; who 
seeks not to evade the law; who in
cites no one to drink, least of all, 
the young; who never sells to mi
nora; in a word, who is obedient to 
the civil law and to the principles
of Christian charity and justice? " and the lecrimentTas infallible
ra ,a ,'s a J“*UOT wor" means of securing His grace. In the
tby of respect, and one who has no approach of Lent, behold "the ac-

Toll""!!0 ,0ar to« I cepAoble time, the days of salva- 
judgments of God or the reproach of tloa,” mentioned by Saint Paul. Be-

hold the divinely appointed mea-ns 
of Victory in the great warfare with

before you. What will your crimi
nal profits avail you, as balanced 
against your debts to God offend
ed, individuals destroyed, families 
desolated, society outraged? Would 
you save your soul»? Get out of a 
business, in which you are damning 
yourselves by damning yoyr neigh-

In fine, to win in this arduous 
campaign against our vices, the 
grace of God is necessary. For this 
we must have recourse to prayer 
and the holy sacraments. God loves 
us with aol infinite love, andi desires 
nothing more ardently than our éter
nel welfare. He has appointed pray-

ti

the public.

DAMNING THEMSELVES AÇÎD 
THEIR NEIGHBORS.

Piljs relieved these symptoms ol- 
it immediately, and with the use

fth wMà^ffie.y.*roy
S emu a box, At ill • dealers, or , Bates. * cl, Toronto.

“l hi fo n if ni .r, .'I

tî A- W. Chase’»
fryff v I • . . M-,

MflllWf" ; F.'i’ t<’ it*’»

.Rut, j-, ,there ore 
who do not , follow . these wise 
rul^s, or act according .to these 
Christian , principles. Sad experj-

J tu UUV gA VUU TtAAAAAM v , OJL
'the vices and oonoupi sconces, ' ’—fly 

j the occasions of sin, be instant in 
.re prayer, devoutly frequent the eacra- 

. 'meats. Thus will the Christian and 
86 social virtues of self-denial and so

briety, with Ijpnesty, purity 
'cheritj?', grow and flourish,

■3tfES£. S- » -"ta-note .them, ■, ajM to form your own, 
opinion*, of ttoera. To üiap^elvee, 
wè j wqulfi soy: (i is wprth while, 
to, examine your conscience In t*e 
light of eternity, eo Boon to open

Of Society.

No one iw 
corns with 
at hend to remora

e. agony of 
1 Cent Cure

phone main Use.

J. E. CARREAU LTB.
Successor to C. B. Ianctot

Importers of Ohureh Ornemente, Bronaee 
•nd AlUr Wines,

Manufacturera of Banners, Fla»e, Linen*.
Way of the Oreaa and Statuée, 

■peelalty ; Ohureh Décorations, funeral 
Hangings and Rellgleue Articles for 

Pilgrimages end Missions.

14116 Mire Dane Street West
MONTREAL.

Heart Trouble Cured.
Through one cause or another a large 

majority of the people are troubled with 
•ome form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates. You have weak end 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy bands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the hqad, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will be found an eflwtual medicine.

Mrs Wm. Elliott, 
Angus, Ontii writes:— 

y Heart Trouble* “ ‘a"ith the grrat,
' Cured A Mt ol pleasure I write Cured. > y0„ rtatiog the Uu».

.fit, I have received by 
Using Milbum’s Heart

I suffered j
trouble, Wee___ I __

I used a great de^ 
—» btit.teoeived no 

- »d vised me <0 buy a | 
which I did, end soon I

neiumnn, ———.. „ —.
60 cents per box, u


